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49 to 64 degrees North

Plastic

Over 2300 hours of sunlight/year

WinterWinter
1.95 GJ/sq.m/year- Sunlight 
400-3000 Joules/cm2

Location of Greenhouses in Location of Greenhouses in 
AlbertaAlberta

 



Distribution of Greenhouse Area Distribution of Greenhouse Area 
by Cropsby Crops

Tree 
Seedlings

19%

Vegetables
33%

Floriculture
48%

VegetablesVegetables

CucumbersCucumbers
TomatoesTomatoes
PeppersPeppers
LettuceLettuce
Egg PlantsEgg Plants

CucumbersCucumbers Winter ProductionWinter Production

-December 12 to March 7

- 100 cucs/sq.m @ $2.00 = $ 200/sq.m

- April to Nov.150 cucs/sq.m @$0.70 =$ 115/sq.m

New TechnologiesNew Technologies

Carbob di oxide 
enrichment –
30kg/1000 
sq.m/hour

Heat storage when 
boilers are used for 
generating carbon di
oxide during light 
periods

New TechnologiesNew Technologies

Water saturation 
measurements

High wire production 
system



IntercroppingIntercropping New TechnologiesNew Technologies

-Water treatment – ECA water

-Recycling

-Ozone

New TechnologiesNew Technologies

-Environmental

-Irrigation

-Heating/cooling, 
moisture deficit

- CO2 integration

-Lights

Diversified cropsDiversified crops

- 12.10 ha

-Raised troughs

- 55-63 kg/sq.m

- March-November

- 50% large, beef stake



-70% Red

- 6.5 ha

- 26-30 kg/m2

- Investment potential

1.0 ha,Greatest investment potential, Organic

Market Potential Feb-June and Sept-December

Status of the certified organic, pesticide free, market Status of the certified organic, pesticide free, market 
fresh, locally produced, vegetables in Europe, MX, ON, fresh, locally produced, vegetables in Europe, MX, ON, 
QC, BC, ABQC, BC, AB……volumes, prices and trends.volumes, prices and trends.

Import information into Canada and AlbertaImport information into Canada and Alberta……compare compare 
prices with conventional vegetables prices with conventional vegetables …… imports into imports into 
Alberta of identified productsAlberta of identified products

Determine potential market for locally grown Determine potential market for locally grown 
greenhouse vegetables in a value added context.greenhouse vegetables in a value added context.

Project objectives as Project objectives as 
requestedrequested

Identify barriers to the growth of this sector of Identify barriers to the growth of this sector of 
vegetablesvegetables
Develop strategies to overcome the identified barrier. Develop strategies to overcome the identified barrier. 
A special focus is required in identifying certified A special focus is required in identifying certified 
organic protocols organic protocols 
Examine if the existing practices in Alberta vegetable Examine if the existing practices in Alberta vegetable 
greenhouses are close to certified organic practices.greenhouses are close to certified organic practices.

Project objectives as Project objectives as 
requestedrequested

Many contacts in Canada and USAMany contacts in Canada and USA
Emails, phone calls, visitsEmails, phone calls, visits
BC, AB, ON, QC, NB, USA BC, AB, ON, QC, NB, USA 

Growers, wholesalers, retail managers, Growers, wholesalers, retail managers, 
producer coop staff producer coop staff 
Research and extension staffResearch and extension staff

Trip to Harrow and Trip to Harrow and LeamingtonLeamington
Producer orgs, specifically organic groupsProducer orgs, specifically organic groups
Assorted Assorted govgov’’tt agencies: stats and regulationsagencies: stats and regulations

What was done What was done ……



Organic was primary topicOrganic was primary topic
Rules, regulations and processes Rules, regulations and processes 

Conv. greenhouses in CanadaConv. greenhouses in Canada
Organic greenhouse vegetablesOrganic greenhouse vegetables

““GuestimatingGuestimating”” volumes of organic volumes of organic 
greenhouse vegetables in Canadagreenhouse vegetables in Canada
““GuestimatingGuestimating”” value of organic greenhouse value of organic greenhouse 
vegetables in Canadavegetables in Canada

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……

Organic greenhouse vegetablesOrganic greenhouse vegetables
““GuestimatingGuestimating”” retail sales of organic retail sales of organic 
greenhouse vegetablesgreenhouse vegetables
Future markets Future markets 

Production elsewhere Production elsewhere ……

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……

Organic greenhouse vegetable Organic greenhouse vegetable 
production production 

Getting started Getting started 
Structures and climate control Structures and climate control 
Overview of insect and mite managementOverview of insect and mite management

BiologicalsBiologicals and cultural and cultural 

Overview of disease management Overview of disease management 

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……

Organic greenhouse vegetable Organic greenhouse vegetable 
production production 

Organic fertility management Organic fertility management 
Soil versus soilless production Soil versus soilless production 

Soil cultureSoil culture
Soilless cultureSoilless culture

Quebec practices Quebec practices 

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……

Could Alberta go organic ???Could Alberta go organic ???

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……

Opportunities for value added production Opportunities for value added production 
Trends in vegetable consumption Trends in vegetable consumption 
Organic trends, barriers and opportunitiesOrganic trends, barriers and opportunities
PesticidePesticide--free production free production 
Trends, barriers and opportunities for Trends, barriers and opportunities for 
LOCALLOCAL

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……



Recommendations for discussion Recommendations for discussion 
Consumer survey?Consumer survey?

What do they want? What do they want? 

Where does organic fit? Where does organic fit? 
R&D budgetsR&D budgets

Promoting LOCALPromoting LOCAL

Main topics covered Main topics covered ……

Not all of the objectives could be met Not all of the objectives could be met 
Lack of stats on production of organic greenhouse Lack of stats on production of organic greenhouse 
crops in Canada, USA and MX. crops in Canada, USA and MX. 
General acreage estimates onlyGeneral acreage estimates only
No production stats on specific organic cropsNo production stats on specific organic crops
No prices comparisons at growerNo prices comparisons at grower--wholesale levelwholesale level
Import figures not kept on organic greenhouse Import figures not kept on organic greenhouse 
veggies in any consistent form  veggies in any consistent form  

Deficiencies Deficiencies …… ???  ???  

No distinction made in Stats Canada numbers No distinction made in Stats Canada numbers 
re: local, fresh, etc re: local, fresh, etc 
Market potential is hard to estimate when we Market potential is hard to estimate when we 
are not sure where we are atare not sure where we are at
Details on organic production mgt are sketchy Details on organic production mgt are sketchy 

Little public researchLittle public research
Protective attitude ... rightfully so  Protective attitude ... rightfully so  
Vague Vague recsrecs from suppliers of organic from suppliers of organic fertsferts

Deficiencies Deficiencies …… ???  ???  

Many definitions .. Here is one Many definitions .. Here is one ……
Organic farming is an agricultural Organic farming is an agricultural 

production system that promotes and production system that promotes and 
enhances biological diversity. It is based enhances biological diversity. It is based 
on minimal use of offon minimal use of off--farm inputs and on farm inputs and on 
management practices that restore, management practices that restore, 
maintain, and enhance ecological maintain, and enhance ecological 
harmony.harmony.

Organic definition    Organic definition    

A producer might choose to grow organically as a A producer might choose to grow organically as a 
way of life and believing that organic way of life and believing that organic 
production in some way is an ecologically production in some way is an ecologically 
superior way of producing crops and that the superior way of producing crops and that the 
products are healthier.products are healthier.

A producer might choose to switch to organic A producer might choose to switch to organic 
production to supply a specialty product to a production to supply a specialty product to a 
niche market.niche market.

Why produce organically ??Why produce organically ??



Canadian Canadian stst’’dsds
1) Organic Production Systems: General 1) Organic Production Systems: General 

Principles and Management Standards Principles and Management Standards 
2) Organic Production Systems: 2) Organic Production Systems: 

Permitted Substances ListsPermitted Substances Lists

Organic Organic regsregs and and 
standards   standards   

Study the Study the regsregs
Contact two or more certifying agenciesContact two or more certifying agencies
Check market needsCheck market needs
Not all inspection and certification Not all inspection and certification 
standards are the same standards are the same 

Getting started in organic Getting started in organic 
productionproduction

About 2,500 acres of tomatoes, About 2,500 acres of tomatoes, cukescukes, , 
peppers and lettuce in 2007peppers and lettuce in 2007
Following are from Stats Canada Following are from Stats Canada 

Conventional greenhouse Conventional greenhouse 
production in Canada   production in Canada   

Tomatoes 2005 – 2006

Acres 
(ha) 

Pounds (X 
1,000)

Value (X $1,000)

Quebec 103 (42) 32,000 40,000

Ontario 660 (267) 280,000 212,000

Alberta 29 (12) 8,500 8,900

BC 312 (126) 141,000 133,000

Canada 1,113 
(451) 

466,000 395,000

Cucumbers 2005 – 2006

Acres Dozen (X 
1,000)

Value (X 
$1,000)

Quebec 42 (17) 503 3,800

Ontario 420 (170) 19,000 111,000

Alberta 52 (21) 1,750 15,500

BC 91 (37) 5,500 23,000

Canada 620 (251) 27,000 163,000



Peppers 2005 – 2006

Acres Pounds (X 
1,000)

Value (X 
$1,000)

Quebec 4 (2) 39 62

Ontario 344 (139) 69,000 102,000

Alberta 17 (7) 3,600 6,500

BC 216 (87) 48,000 70,000

Canada 574 (232) 121,000 178,000

Lettuce 2005 – 2006

Acres Heads (X 
1,000)

Value (X 
$1,000)

Quebec 10 (4)* 16,000 E 15,000

Ontario 7 (3) 2,800 2,400

Alberta 1 (0.5) 533 E 536

BC 3 (1) No data 
reported for 

either year 

No data 
reported for 

either year

Canada 22 (9) 24,000 22,000

Greenhouse production Greenhouse production 
in North America    in North America    

Now we start to run into problemsNow we start to run into problems
COG reportCOG report

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Area of organic greenhouse production 2005 (acres)

BC AB SK MB ON QC NB NS PE NL Canada

71* ** ** ** 4 0*** 1 2 0 0 78
*     In dispute. 
**   None reported. 
*** Not accurate. 

Now we start to run into problemsNow we start to run into problems
Here are four opinions on BCHere are four opinions on BC’’s s 
organic greenhouse area:organic greenhouse area:

33 acres33 acres + 3 acres = 36  + 3 acres = 36  
33 acres33 acres + 38 acres = 71+ 38 acres = 71
33 acres33 acres + < 38 acres = ??+ < 38 acres = ??
33 acres33 acres + 33 acres = 66 + 33 acres = 66 

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

WhatWhat’’s this 33 s this 33 
acres ???acres ???



To do some To do some calcscalcs, we used , we used ……. . 
BC ~ 55 acres, BC ~ 55 acres, inclincl OriginOrigin’’s. s. 

May be higher BUTMay be higher BUT
Transplants and seasonal likelyTransplants and seasonal likely

Quebec ~ 12 acres Quebec ~ 12 acres 
All other ~ 6 acresAll other ~ 6 acres
Total ~ 73 acres in 2007Total ~ 73 acres in 2007

+/+/-- 20 acres20 acres

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Value ???Value ???
Total ~ 73 acres in 2007Total ~ 73 acres in 2007

EstEst 60 acres of tomatoes60 acres of tomatoes
EstEst 6 acres of cucumbers6 acres of cucumbers
EstEst 7 acres of peppers7 acres of peppers

Yields estimated to be: Yields estimated to be: 
70 %for tomatoes70 %for tomatoes
60 % for 60 % for cukescukes
60 % for peppers60 % for peppers

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Estimated farm-gate price of conventional and organic 
greenhouse vegetables 

Conventional Organic higher
(rounded) 

TOVs $1.00/lb $1.50/pound  
Beefsteak 0.80 /lb $1.20 
Cucumbers $9/doz ($0.75 

each) 
$15.75 ($1.30 
each) 

Peppers $1.75/lb  $3.00/lb

+ 50 %

+ 75 %

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Estimated farm gate value of organic tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers in 
Canada, 2007  

Crop
Estimated 

Prodn

Estimated value

Gross value
Value $/ac
($/sq.ft.)

Tomatoes
60 acres

17,640,000
pounds

$1.50/lb $441,000/ac
$10.12/sq.ft.26,460,000

Cucumbers
6 acres 156,000 doz

$15.75/doz $409,500
$9.40/sq.ft.$2,457,000

Peppers
7 acres

882,000
pounds

$3.00/lb $378,000
$8.70/sq.ft$2,646,000

Total value 
of all three crops $31,563,000

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

$31 million ? $31 million ? 
Might be higher OR lowerMight be higher OR lower

73 acres is ~3% of Canadian area73 acres is ~3% of Canadian area
That would place the value at $25 million That would place the value at $25 million 

But MAY be getting more per acre???But MAY be getting more per acre???
Much is exported from BC Much is exported from BC 
Who knows? Who knows? 



Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Estimating Estimating retail salesretail sales of of tomatoestomatoes
We est. farm gate @ ~ $26 million We est. farm gate @ ~ $26 million 

Probably 80 percent exported ??Probably 80 percent exported ??
Fuzzy at best Fuzzy at best 
OACC study on retail salesOACC study on retail sales

Complex calculations and estimatesComplex calculations and estimates
Probably < $10 million in Probably < $10 million in tomatotomato retail sales retail sales 
With farm gate being less With farm gate being less 

Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
production in Canadaproduction in Canada

Estimating Estimating retail salesretail sales of of tomatoestomatoes
Probably < $10 million in retail sales Probably < $10 million in retail sales 
My first reaction was: this is lowMy first reaction was: this is low
BUT consider in 2005 ALL organic sales BUT consider in 2005 ALL organic sales 
in Canada were est. at $1 billionin Canada were est. at $1 billion
Do you think tomatoes are 1% of all Do you think tomatoes are 1% of all 
organic organic grocerygrocery sales? sales? 

““ConceptualConceptual”” information information 
herehere
Organic tomatoes most Organic tomatoes most 
chance for success:chance for success:

better technical information on better technical information on 
tomatoestomatoes
less challenged by pests less challenged by pests 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Yields?Yields?
50 to 80 percent max of conventional 50 to 80 percent max of conventional 

Nutrients tend to be Nutrients tend to be 
inadequateinadequate
inexact inexact 
poorly timedpoorly timed

Sustained levels of diseasesSustained levels of diseases

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Structure and environmental controlStructure and environmental control
TopTop--ofof--the line structures and climate the line structures and climate 
controlscontrols
Best aid in disease management Best aid in disease management 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques



Overview of pest managementOverview of pest management
SanitationSanitation
Understanding of pestsUnderstanding of pests
Monitoring crops and pestsMonitoring crops and pests
Enviro control Enviro control 
COCO22

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of pest managementOverview of pest management
Resistant cvs when possible Resistant cvs when possible 
Grafted TPs Grafted TPs 
BiocontrolsBiocontrols
Controlled movement of staff Controlled movement of staff 
Controlled access Controlled access 
Lights ?? Lights ?? 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of insect Overview of insect 
and mite mgtand mite mgt
Not going to discuss Not going to discuss 
biocontrol biocontrol 

Well establishedWell established
You know WAY more You know WAY more 
than me than me ☺☺

Cultural controls also Cultural controls also 
beneficialbeneficial

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Cultural controls also beneficial  Cultural controls also beneficial  
Mites, WF, thrips Mites, WF, thrips et alet al

RH, sanitation, fan mgtRH, sanitation, fan mgt
Weeds inside and out Weeds inside and out 
Trap crops like bush beans? Trap crops like bush beans? 
Pruning and leaf mgt Pruning and leaf mgt 
Sticky boards and tapes Sticky boards and tapes 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Cultural controls also beneficial  Cultural controls also beneficial  
Mites, WF, thrips Mites, WF, thrips et alet al

Water mgt Water mgt 
B.T. (fungus gnats) B.T. (fungus gnats) 
Eliminate overwintering sites (corn Eliminate overwintering sites (corn 
borer)borer)

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of diseaseOverview of disease
management management 

Diseases are toughDiseases are tough

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques



Overview of diseaseOverview of disease
management management 

Sanitation Sanitation 
Enviro controlEnviro control
Watering Watering 
CVsCVs
Staff movement  and Staff movement  and 
access access 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of diseaseOverview of disease
Botrytis grey mould Botrytis grey mould 
Pythium rots Pythium rots 
Powdery mildew Powdery mildew 
Fusarium Fusarium 
Gummy stem blight Gummy stem blight 
Downy mildew Downy mildew —— lettucelettuce

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of fertility management Overview of fertility management 
The biggest obstacle The biggest obstacle 
Lack of specific information Lack of specific information 
Variation in soils and compostsVariation in soils and composts
Lack of hard information on many Lack of hard information on many 
organic fertilizers organic fertilizers 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of fertility management Overview of fertility management 
Better recs from research needed Better recs from research needed 

OnOn--farm trials farm trials 
Trail and error (PQ) Trail and error (PQ) 

If choose soil If choose soil ……
33--yr wait period will apply yr wait period will apply 

Tomatoes seem most promising Tomatoes seem most promising 
The acres The acres ““proveprove”” thatthat

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of fertility management Overview of fertility management 
Soil or soilless ?? Soil or soilless ?? 
BIG questionBIG question

BC and PQ want soilBC and PQ want soil
ItIt’’s changings changing

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of fertility management Overview of fertility management 
Three options for media Three options for media 

Soil with applications of manure, Soil with applications of manure, 
composts and approved organic fertilizers composts and approved organic fertilizers 
Organic medium above ground with Organic medium above ground with 
composts and approved organic fertilizerscomposts and approved organic fertilizers
Inorganic mediumInorganic medium

Regulatory issues not resolvedRegulatory issues not resolved
Feeding an issue Feeding an issue 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques



Overview of fertility management Overview of fertility management 
Regulations  allow for soilless Regulations  allow for soilless 

For operations where the plants are For operations where the plants are 
not growing in the ground, a not growing in the ground, a 
biologically active growingbiologically active growing--mediummedium
shall be evident at the end of each shall be evident at the end of each 
growth cycle.growth cycle.

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Soil culture advantagesSoil culture advantages
WellWell--establish techniques, establish techniques, 

Okay ... Okay ... Marginally wellMarginally well--establishedestablished
More More ““gracegrace”” in soil ... perhapsin soil ... perhaps

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Soil culture disadvantagesSoil culture disadvantages
Manures from org. farms Manures from org. farms 
Large volumes handled Large volumes handled 
Supplies manures and composts ltd ?Supplies manures and composts ltd ?
Out of conventional production for 3 Out of conventional production for 3 
yearsyears

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Soil culture disadvantagesSoil culture disadvantages
Greenhouse vegetables have hi needsGreenhouse vegetables have hi needs
Low nutr levels .. Slow release .. Low nutr levels .. Slow release .. 
Imprecise release Imprecise release …… lag time lag time 
Consistency issues and regulating Consistency issues and regulating 
exact ratiosexact ratios
Soil borne disease Soil borne disease …… pasteurization pasteurization 
Weeds Weeds 
Tillage equipment Tillage equipment 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

The Quebec experience The Quebec experience 
Twenty yearsTwenty years……
ALL soil ... for now ALL soil ... for now 
Details in report Details in report 

Soil amendments .. Composts Soil amendments .. Composts 
Compost main fert sourceCompost main fert source

4 parts manure, 1 pt straw, assorted amendments 4 parts manure, 1 pt straw, assorted amendments 
Dolomitic limestone, colloidal phosphatesDolomitic limestone, colloidal phosphates
SulSul--popo--mag pr Kmag pr K--MagMag
Rock dusts, natural K2SO4, gypsum .. Ca sulphateRock dusts, natural K2SO4, gypsum .. Ca sulphate

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Other organic fertilizers include: Other organic fertilizers include: 
Meals Meals …… bone, blood,feathers and bone, blood,feathers and 
fish fish 
Meals Meals …… canola, flax, alfalfa and canola, flax, alfalfa and 
soybean. soybean. 
Teas Teas …… composts and manurescomposts and manures
Seaweed extracts Seaweed extracts 
MicronutrientsMicronutrients
Boron .. borax or soluborBoron .. borax or solubor

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques



Soilless advantagesSoilless advantages
No 3No 3--year transition period year transition period 
Existing above ground systems  Existing above ground systems  
readily adaptable readily adaptable 
No need for pasteurization No need for pasteurization 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Soilless disadvantagesSoilless disadvantages
Timely feeding a concernTimely feeding a concern
Organic media and fertilizers are Organic media and fertilizers are 
EXPENSIVE!!EXPENSIVE!!
Drip system plugging remains an Drip system plugging remains an 
issue .. Fed studies issue .. Fed studies 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Overview of fertility management Overview of fertility management 
Preliminary soilless fert studies .. Preliminary soilless fert studies .. 
HarrowHarrow

33--yr yr …… 06, 07 and 0806, 07 and 08
$750,000 $750,000 

Some suppliers of organic media Some suppliers of organic media 
Some consultants Some consultants 

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Soilless Soilless 
Plants grown in a variety of Plants grown in a variety of 
containerscontainers
Combos of liquid organic Combos of liquid organic 
fertilizers and compostsfertilizers and composts
Best results at Harrow with Best results at Harrow with 
organic media and liquid feed:organic media and liquid feed:

Fish meal, bird guano, sea kelp, soy Fish meal, bird guano, sea kelp, soy 

extract, rock phos, and moreextract, rock phos, and more

Organic greenhouse 
Production techniques
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
Production techniquesProduction techniques

Could Alberta convert ? Could Alberta convert ? 
Structures ... OK Structures ... OK 
Insect and mites Insect and mites …… OK ... Almost there ... Most OK ... Almost there ... Most 
are are 
Disease .. More difficult, but being done Disease .. More difficult, but being done 

We ARE disinfecting tho We ARE disinfecting tho 
Fertility management is the biggest barrier Fertility management is the biggest barrier 
Soil perhaps in smaller operations  OR new ops Soil perhaps in smaller operations  OR new ops 

Organic greenhouse 
Production
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
ProductionProduction



Could Alberta convert ? Could Alberta convert ? 
““OriginOrigin”” is doing something rightis doing something right……maybemaybe
Soilless media used in ON Soilless media used in ON 
Lack of hard fert recommendationsLack of hard fert recommendations
Economics ?? Economics ?? 

Media and fertilizers 3X the cost of conventional Media and fertilizers 3X the cost of conventional 
Yields 50 to 80 percentYields 50 to 80 percent

Human psychology: comfort levelHuman psychology: comfort level

Organic greenhouse 
Production
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
ProductionProduction

Could Alberta convert ? Could Alberta convert ? 
Future economics? Future economics? 

Mexico and pricing Mexico and pricing 
Canadian $$Canadian $$
In PQ conventional growers looking to organic In PQ conventional growers looking to organic 
as prices seem better and conventional is as prices seem better and conventional is 
downdown
The market? The market? 

Organic greenhouse 
Production
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
ProductionProduction

Could Alberta convert ? Could Alberta convert ? 
Unless there is a major disruption in Unless there is a major disruption in 

the economics of conventional the economics of conventional 
greenhouse vegetable production greenhouse vegetable production ……
the main force to make experienced the main force to make experienced 
producers shift would be a producers shift would be a change in change in 
their belief system.their belief system.

Organic greenhouse 
Production
Organic greenhouse Organic greenhouse 
ProductionProduction

General Trends General Trends 
Increased fresh vegetable consumptionIncreased fresh vegetable consumption
Washed, cut and bagged increasing Washed, cut and bagged increasing 
Organics increasing Organics increasing 
Smaller packages, portion sizesSmaller packages, portion sizes
Bagged salads and cut veggiesBagged salads and cut veggies
Pay for perception of freshness Pay for perception of freshness …… TOVsTOVs

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

General Trends General Trends 
Greenhouse tomatoes way upGreenhouse tomatoes way up

TOVs, grape, cocktail TOVs, grape, cocktail ……
Lettuce, greens and mesclunLettuce, greens and mesclun
Nutritional trends Nutritional trends 
5 to 10 a day 5 to 10 a day 
NatureNature’’s vitamin pillss vitamin pills

LycopeneLycopene
Niche marketsNiche markets

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 



Organic Trends Organic Trends 
Why organic? AAF reports Why organic? AAF reports 

32 % think more healthy32 % think more healthy
18 % think have no pesticides18 % think have no pesticides
11 % better Q11 % better Q

In the NetherlandsIn the Netherlands
51 % Enviro friendly 51 % Enviro friendly 
49 % Health reasons 49 % Health reasons 
Taste, no pestcides etc etc Taste, no pestcides etc etc 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Organic Trends Organic Trends 
Increasing sales  Increasing sales  
Fresh vegetables ~ 15Fresh vegetables ~ 15--20% / yr20% / yr

Currently 1Currently 1--3 % of tomato sales 3 % of tomato sales …… 2% a good number2% a good number
2012 .. 5 percent ??? 2012 .. 5 percent ??? 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Organic Opportunities Organic Opportunities 
Seems consumption is ~ 2 to 4 acres of organic Seems consumption is ~ 2 to 4 acres of organic 
tomatoes in Prairies now tomatoes in Prairies now 

Origin a major supplierOrigin a major supplier
Organic lettuce is big Organic lettuce is big 
Prices for conventional under pressure..Prices for conventional under pressure..

Organics may been as an opportunity Organics may been as an opportunity 
Opportunity to contract with mainstream Opportunity to contract with mainstream 
wholesalers and retail grocery stores and wholesalers and retail grocery stores and 
speciality (whole food) chains speciality (whole food) chains 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Organic Opportunities Organic Opportunities 
Role on smaller organic farms and field Role on smaller organic farms and field 
vegetable farmsvegetable farms

Greenhouse vegetables would extend season Greenhouse vegetables would extend season 
Transplant production for field Transplant production for field 

Reported as important in BCReported as important in BC
One small AB grower was doing this   One small AB grower was doing this   

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Barriers to organicBarriers to organic
Paper work, certification and inspection Paper work, certification and inspection 
Different standards by diff agenciesDifferent standards by diff agencies

Changing  Changing  …… maybe maybe 
Lack of market information ... Sales are going upLack of market information ... Sales are going up
Growth is large Growth is large …… still relatively smallstill relatively small
Other niche products may be more appealing and Other niche products may be more appealing and 
easier easier …… more later more later 
One producer grows 41 acres in BC and CAOne producer grows 41 acres in BC and CA

If they stopped If they stopped …… ??????
If they doubled If they doubled …… ??????

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Barriers to organicBarriers to organic
Mexico ??? Mexico ??? …… up, down sideways ??? up, down sideways ??? 
Large growers Large growers …… competing with one large competing with one large 
experienced producer experienced producer …… during a (what?) a 2 or 3during a (what?) a 2 or 3--yr yr 
learning phaselearning phase
High prices limit market penetration High prices limit market penetration 
How long will retailers be happy with lower markups How long will retailers be happy with lower markups 
and higher cullage? and higher cullage? 
““Sell it Sell it …… or smell itor smell it””

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 



Barriers to organicBarriers to organic
Need for production protocols Need for production protocols 
Successful techniques elsewhere well guardedSuccessful techniques elsewhere well guarded
Finding out what is approved for use and what is not Finding out what is approved for use and what is not 
Lack of good costs of productionLack of good costs of production

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Overcoming Overcoming ““organicorganic””barriers barriers 
Production R&D Production R&D 
Econ analysis Econ analysis 

Right now it would be a guessing gameRight now it would be a guessing game
Possibly bring in an organic Possibly bring in an organic ““expertexpert”” to discuss to discuss 
general things and general things and 

A fertility A fertility ““expertexpert””
AAF needs to assess priorities viz other needsAAF needs to assess priorities viz other needs

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

PesticidePesticide--free production free production 
Congrats to those involved Congrats to those involved 
TheyThey’’ve paved the way for possible organic ve paved the way for possible organic 
producers producers 
Good luck with continued production Good luck with continued production 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

LOCAL: trends and opportunities LOCAL: trends and opportunities 
LocalLocal is very is very ““hothot”” right now right now 

FresherFresher
Fewer Fewer ““food milesfood miles”” …… ??????

Perceptions that:Perceptions that:
Local greenhouse  crops are not sprayed as much Local greenhouse  crops are not sprayed as much 
and no big machines and no big machines 
Local crops are fresher and saferLocal crops are fresher and safer
Local greenhouse vegetables seen as more Local greenhouse vegetables seen as more ““purepure””
than vegetables from USA or MX. than vegetables from USA or MX. 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

LOCAL: trends and opportunities LOCAL: trends and opportunities 

What DO consumers REALLY think?What DO consumers REALLY think?

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

LOCAL: trends and opportunities LOCAL: trends and opportunities 
One wholesale produce manager One wholesale produce manager 

said said ……
““Given a choice between organic Given a choice between organic 

and local, Iand local, I’’ll take local any ll take local any 
day.day.””

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 



LOCAL: trends and opportunities LOCAL: trends and opportunities 
““ThereThere’’s years year--round demand for round demand for 

anything thatanything that’’s locally grown. s locally grown. 
Common sense tells you that if itCommon sense tells you that if it’’s s 
picked today and in the store picked today and in the store 
tomorrow, ittomorrow, it’’s going to be a fresher, s going to be a fresher, 
juicier, betterjuicier, better--tasting tomato.tasting tomato.””

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

LOCAL: trends and opportunitiesLOCAL: trends and opportunities
Think about this Think about this ……

LocalLocal is a niche product is a niche product 
that no one else can sellthat no one else can sell

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

LOCAL barriersLOCAL barriers
Do Alberta consumers know they Do Alberta consumers know they 
are buying local? are buying local? 

Sure Sure …… at farmers markets and at farmers markets and 
smaller outlets smaller outlets 
But does the average customer at But does the average customer at 
Safeway, Super Store, Coop, SobeySafeway, Super Store, Coop, Sobey’’s s 
or Saveor Save--On Foods know?On Foods know?

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Recommendations for discussionRecommendations for discussion
Consumer survey? Consumer survey? 

Perceptions and preferences Perceptions and preferences 
about:about:

Local, freshness, nutrition, Local, freshness, nutrition, 
safetysafety
Organics and pesticideOrganics and pesticide--free free 

Why they buy local, non localWhy they buy local, non local

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Recommendations for discussionRecommendations for discussion

Consumer survey? Consumer survey? 
Consumers ratings or Consumers ratings or 
rankings, i.e. how would they rankings, i.e. how would they 
rate rate ““nicheniche”” items against items against 
each other? each other? 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Recommendations for discussionRecommendations for discussion

Consumer survey? Consumer survey? 
Given your Given your ““druthersdruthers”” .. .. 
Would you druther have: Would you druther have: 

Organic, local, fresh, flavour, Organic, local, fresh, flavour, 
appearance, nutrition, appearance, nutrition, 
packagingpackaging

i.e. how does each rate against the i.e. how does each rate against the 
others? others? 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 



Recommendations for discussionRecommendations for discussion
Where DOES organics fit?Where DOES organics fit?

Do we need to seminar on organic Do we need to seminar on organic 
greenhouse production? greenhouse production? 
Given a finite Given a finite ““R&DR&D”” budget, how could it budget, how could it 
be best spent for the benefit of greenhouse be best spent for the benefit of greenhouse 
producers and to the satisfaction of producers and to the satisfaction of 
consumers and taxpayers? consumers and taxpayers? 
AAF has to decide if, and how, to support AAF has to decide if, and how, to support 
organic R&Dorganic R&D

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Recommendations for discussionRecommendations for discussion
Promoting LOCAL Promoting LOCAL 

Not suggesting we donNot suggesting we don’’t now t now 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

But perhaps the time is But perhaps the time is 
right to do moreright to do more

promotion of LOCALpromotion of LOCAL

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Local promotions Local promotions 
The time is rightThe time is right

Fresh, pure, low food Fresh, pure, low food 
miles, local supportmiles, local support

Wholesalers on sideWholesalers on side
Room to talk about Room to talk about 
promo opportunities promo opportunities 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Local promotions Local promotions 
POP promosPOP promos
Price signagePrice signage
Consumer educationConsumer education…… what? what? 
If If ““locallocal”” is as important as the is as important as the 
wholesalewholesale--retail industry is retail industry is 
sayingsaying……and if and if ““organicsorganics”” get a get a 
counter, then: counter, then: 

why canwhy can’’t mainstream t mainstream 
stores have a stores have a ““locallocal””
counter for 8 months per counter for 8 months per 
year?year?

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 



LOCAL is the one nicheLOCAL is the one niche
product only we can product only we can 

supply supply 

Opportunities for value-
added production 
Opportunities for valueOpportunities for value--
added production added production 

Thank you !!Thank you !!


